
ATS-2090
User-friendly design

 / Wireless subwoofer
 / Amazon Alexa built-in
 / Use your existing TV remote control (requires 

HDMI-CEC compatible TV)

 / App control

Trademark Yamaha sound
 / 3D Surround Sound with DTS Virtual:X
 / Clear Voice makes dialogue stand out
 / Bass extension for ultra-low sound

Advanced connectivity
 / Bluetooth
 / Spotify Connect and Amazon Music 
(streaming service availability may vary by region)
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ATS-2090 SPECIFICATIONS
General Drivers Bar: 4 x 4.6 cm cone, 2 x 2.5 cm tweeter  

Subwoofer: 16 cm cone woofer

Output Power 200 W total power: 100 W + 100 W subwoofer

Dimensions (W x H x D) Bar: 930 × 62 × 109 mm;
 Subwoofer: 191 × 420 × 406 mm

Weight Bar: 2.7 kg; 6.0 lbs, Subwoofer: 7.9 kg

Input/Output HDMI 1 in/1 out

Digital Optical 1 in

HDMI 4K Pass-through/3D Pass-through/ARC/
CEC

Yes (50/60 Hz YCbCr=4:4:4, HDR10, HLG and HDCP2.3)/
Yes/Yes/Yes

Sound Technology Surround Technology DTS Virtual:X

Surround Modes Music, TV program, Movie, Sports, Game

Surround Decoding Dolby Digital/Dolby Pro Logic II/DTS Digital Surround

Clear Voice Yes

Bass Extension Yes

Connectivity Bluetooth Version/Profile Ver. 4.2 A2DP, AVRCP

Wi-Fi Yes (2.4 GHz)

Voice Control Amazon Alexa (built-in mic with Mute for privacy)

Streaming Services Spotify Connect (supports Spotify Free account)/
Amazon Music (requires paid subscription)

Network File Formats WAV/FLAC up to 192 kHz, ALAC up to 96 kHz, MP3/WMA/
MPEG-4 AAC up to 48 kHz

Operation App Sound Bar Controller

Accessories Remote controller, 2 x power code, optical digital audio 
cable, 2 x spacers, mounting template, Quick Start Guide, 
Safety brochure.

Colors Black

Voice and streaming service availability varies by region and product.
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DTS Virtual:X

Immerse yourself in the latest blockbuster with 
exhilarating surround sound delivered by DTS.

DTS Virtual:X envelops the audience with a 3D sound 
field that comes 
from above as well 
as around you.

Experience wide and 
immersive sound, all 
from a single sound 
bar solution.
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Use of the Works with Apple badge means that an accessory has been designed to work specifically with the technology identified in the badge and has been certified by the developer 
to meet Apple performance standards. Apple, AirPlay, Apple TV, Apple Watch, iPad, iPad Air, iPad Pro, iPhone, and Lightning are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other 
countries. Amazon, Alexa, Amazon Music and all related logos are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates. Spotify and Spotify logo are registered trademarks of Spotify Group. 
The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Yamaha Corporation is under licence. Other trademarks and 
trade names are those of their respective owners. The Wi-Fi CERTIFIED Logo is a certification mark of the Wi-Fi Alliance. The Wi-Fi Protected Setup Identifier Mark is a mark of the Wi-Fi 
Alliance. “Wi-Fi”, “Wi-Fi Protected Setup”, “Wi-Fi Direct” and “Miracast” are marks or registered marks of the Wi-Fi Alliance. Manufactured under license from Dolby Laboratories. Dolby, 
Dolby Audio, Pro Logic, and the double-D symbol are trademarks of Dolby Laboratories.For DTS patents, see http://patents.dts.com. Manufactured under license from DTS, Inc. DTS, the 
Symbol, DTS and the Symbol together, DTS Digital Surround, and DTS Virtual:X are registered trademarks or trademarks of DTS, Inc. in the United States and/or other countries. © DTS, 
Inc. All Rights Reserved. The terms HDMI, the HDMI Logo, and High-Definition Multimedia Interface are trademarks or registered trademarks of HDMI Licensing LLC in the United States 
and other countries.

Clear Voice

Finding it difficult 
to hear the dialogue 
in the latest action 
blockbuster?

Clear Voice mode 
accentuates vocals 
so you don't have to 
keep adjusting the 
volume.

Easy to install, easy to use

The ATS-2090 is 
the instant upgrade 
to your TV sound. 
With HDMI-CEC, 
you can even use 
your TV remote 
control for added 
convenience*.

*Requires HDMI-CEC 
compatible TV.

Voice control

“Alexa*, turn the volume up in the lounge room.”

With Alexa voice control integration, all you have to do 
is ask. The ATS-2090 offers built-in Alexa voice 
control for easy control of your sound bar, smart home 
devices, music and more.

Additionally, a Mute feature ensures your privacy when 
needed by muting Alexa.

*Availability of Amazon Alexa voice control varies by country.

Seamless music streaming

Simply pair your Bluetooth device with the ATS-2090 
and start streaming your favourite tunes or video sound 
wirelessly to your sound bar.

Alternatively, stream music directly to the ATS-2090 
with Spotify Connect* and Amazon Music* for 
uninterrupted playback.

*Streaming service availability 
varies by region and product.

Pump up the bass

A key benefit of having a sound bar 
is the ability to minimise clutter – 
eliminating the need for surround 
speakers and cables throughout a 
room.

A wireless subwoofer system takes 
this a step further by offering even 
greater flexibility in positioning. 

Experience explosive bass while 
enjoying the versatility of being able 
to place the subwoofer anywhere in 
the room.


